Abstract-Latest Fusion energy experiments envision a quasicontinuous operation regime. In consequence, the largest experimental devices, currently in development, specify highavailability (HA) requirements for the whole plant infrastructure. HA features enable the whole facility to perform seamlessly in the case of failure of any of its components, coping with the increasing duration of plasma discharges (steady-state) and assuring safety of equipment, people, environment and investment. IPFN developed a control and data acquisition system, aiming for fast control of advanced Fusion devices, which is thus required to provide such HA features. The system is based on in-house developed Advanced Telecommunication Computing Architecture (ATCA) instrumentation modules -IO blades and data switch blades, establishing a PCIe network on the ATCA shelf's backplane. The data switch communicates to an external host computer through a PCIe data network. At the hardware management level, the system architecture takes advantage of ATCA native redundancy and "hot swap specifications to implement fail-over substitution of IO or data switch blades. A redundant host scheme is also supported by the ATCA/PCIe platform. At the software level, PCIe provides implementation of hot plug services, which translate the hardware changes to the corresponding software/operating system devices. The paper presents how the ATCA and PCIe based system can be setup to perform with the desired degree of HA, thus being suitable for advanced Fusion control and data acquisition systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
EXT generation of Fusion devices aims to establish plasma scenarios to the scale of a future power plant. The mission is to demonstrate not only the feasibility of Fusion power but also to assure that there won't be any negative impact to people or environment. Diagnostics are an essential part of a Nuclear Fusion reactor operation, providing an extensive set of measurements of plasma behaviour. Diagnostics for machine protection and plasma control are mission-critical and will consequently face stringent reliability and availability demands, extensively to the associated control and data acquisition systems [1] . Availability studies for the next generation devices have been performed since the first years of their conception. A first approximation is to target Fusion reactors to the same inherent availability level of a Fission reactor (70% to 80%) [2] . A recent RAMI study for ITER starts from 60% [3] . However, the breakdown of this value in multiple functionalities reveals a figure of 99% for the control and data acquisition systems, setting new challenges to instrumentation architecture. The present work describes the development of a modular control and data acquisition system, built on the ATCA standard [4] . The system architecture takes advantage of ATCA HA redundancy resources in conjunction with its hardware management controller to improve reliability and availability [5] .
II. ATCA HA FEATURES
The ATCA form factor offers generous layout area, power per slot and data throughput, including sub-specifications for PCIe, Serial Rapid IO or Ethernet. Most importantly in the current subject, it provides resources to achieve HA, providing redundant hardware modules such as power modules, fans, shelf manager units and backplane topologies. The shelf manager unit is responsible for handling these resources in order to implement fault-tolerant operation and achieve HA. The shelf manager monitors and controls the ATCA infrastructure health, cooling, power, and interfaces with the overall system manager controller. A shelf alarm panel provides visual signalization of alarms and a console interface for each shelf manager. The ATCA shelf, represented in Fig. 1 , contains typically 14 blade slots which connect to the backplane. The ATCA backplane connections allow to establish several network topologies (Star, Dual-star, and Full-mesh) depending on the shelf model, allowing to implement redundant paths for data and timing signals. In this case, slots 6 and 9 are hub-slots and the remaining are node-slots. All elements connect via redundant the IPMB bus. The SAP unit provides two serial console interfaces for each ShM and a set of alarm LEDs. The shelf manager units are responsible for handling these resources in order to implement fault-tolerant operation and achieve HA. ShM units monitor and control the ATCA infrastructure health, cooling, power, and interfaces with the overall system manager controller. 
III. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The system is based on in-house developed instrumentation modules: ATCA-IO-PROCESSOR are PCIe endpoint digitizing units [6] , while the ATCA-PTSW-AMC4 are PCIe data hubs, which handle data from the node-endpoints and interface with an external host [6] . Several arrangements of these boards can populate the ATCA shelf in order to establish star/dual-star PCIe networks.
A. Full dual-star Redundancy
The first configuration uses redundancy of every node and hub blade (and host computer) using a dual-star topology. This is the option which assures highest availability and does not require signal cabling changes. The stars may operate in activestandby or active-active mode, in which case a comparator can double-check the same measures for data validation. This option has a higher cost per channel since it requires two channels per signal acquired. This scheme is scalable to multiple shelves.
B. Star with N+M node redundancy
This mode uses M spare (standby) node blades for each N node blades and there is a single hub/host. There are thus M units available to take over of any failure occurring with the current active N nodes. The fail-over process may require changing the cabling from one node to another.
IV. SOFTWARE
The insertion and removal of ATCA blades is supported by the Hot Swap features of the PICMG 3.0 base specification, using the blade handles and handle switches to turn payload power on/off, allowing the hot swap procedure electrically safe. This process must be translated to the operating system level, for the addition and removal of the corresponding PCIe devices. The PCIe base specification defines certain "hot plug elements" to be used for these operations. A solution was found in which the IPMC of the hub board to be swapped signals to the hub board to generate a PCIe interrupt to the host computer. These actions allow the OS to take the appropriate measures (install/uninstall device drivers, open/close applications) to the respective PCIe node. Fig.2 is a basic diagram of the implemented mechanism illustrating the procedure for hot swap (at hardware level) of the node blade and respective hot plug procedure at the host/software level. The node blade IPMC messages the hub IPMC to generate an interrupt which will trigger the necessary actions to perform by the PCIe root complex -open/terminate applications and/or inserting/removing board device drivers. The hub blade may then be physically inserted or removed and the remaining nodes (not represented in the picture) keep working. In the case of a failure of the node board, a spare node takes over the failing one, preserving the service availability. 
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
A C&DA system was conceived to exhibit high availability properties, aiming to fulfil the demands of Nuclear Fusion diagnostics. A test plan is currently underway to test the availability, setting appropriate availability goals and create fault scenarios to assess system behaviour. The ATCA specification not only contains intrinsic HA features but also provides redundancy resources that can be used to increase system availability, especially at the data transmission level on the ATCA backplane. A test plan is currently underway to test the availability, setting appropriate availability goals and create fault scenarios to assess system behaviour (Starting from the redundancy scenarios herein described). The current solution for PCIe device hotplug and blade Hot Swap relationship is customized for the particular application and hardware components but aims to be compatible with other hardware. A demonstration of the system was presented at the ANIMMA 2015 conference, using a 100 meter fiber optics link between the ATCA shelf and the host PC, allowing the computer to be placed farther away from the shelf and the effects of single event upsets. Future work may include also other redundancy scenarios using non-transparent bridging for host fail-overwhich is also supported by the current hardware.
